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Summary

1. Global wildfire activity and biomass burning have varied substantially during the Holocene in

both time and space. At the regional to continental scale, macroclimate is considered to be the pre-

dominant control regulatingwildfire activity. By contrast, the role of forest tree composition is often

considered as a subsidiary factor in studies addressing temporal variation in regional wildfire activ-

ity.

2. Here, we assemble a spatially comprehensive data set of 75 macroscopic charcoal records that

reflect local burning and forest landscapes that are spread over a substantial part of the European

boreal forest, spanning both oceanic and continental climates.

3. We show that the late-Holocene invasion of Norway spruce Picea abies, a new forest dominant

in northern Europe, significantly reduced wildfire activity, thus altering forest disturbance dynamics

at a subcontinental scale.

4. Synthesis. Our findings show that a biotic change in the local forest ecosystem altered the fire

regime largely independent of regional climate change, illustrating that forest composition is an

important parameter that must be considered when modelling future fire risk and carbon dynamics

in boreal forests.

Key-words: charcoal, climate change, forest history, Holocene, palaeoecology and land-use

history, Picea abies, species invasion, spruce forest, wildfire activity

Introduction

Changes in the abundance of a single species can trigger pro-

found alterations in the properties of an ecosystem (Chapin

et al. 2004). Indeed, the invasion of Norway sprucePicea abies

in northern Europe during the late Holocene (Tallantire 1972;

Giesecke &Bennett 2004) transformed forests over a subconti-

nental area, culminating in the emergence of a new boreal for-

est keystone species (Seppä et al. 2009a). Both forest structure

and biodiversity were significantly altered as Norway spruce

replaced the previous dominants, mainly pine and birch,

to become the most abundant tree species in North European

forests (Seppä et al. 2009a). Given that Norway spruce

invaded northern Europe from the east (Tallantire 1972; Gies-

ecke & Bennett 2004), forest transformation reached northern

Sweden about 4000 years ago (Fig. 1). Thereafter, spruce

advanced in a south-westerly direction as an apparent wave of

expanding populations, propelled by a combination of driving

forces that are not yet fully understood (Giesecke & Bennett

2004). Climatic change is postulated as a possible causal forc-

ing mechanism (Tallantire 1972; Bradshaw & Lindbladh

2005), although other possible drivers include rate of local

adaptation (Kullman 2001), competitive suppression (Miller

et al. 2008; Seppä et al. 2009a) and human land use (Bjune

et al. 2009). Today the natural limit of spruce distribution in

northern Europe occurs in westernNorway (Fig. 1).*Correspondence author. E-mail: mikael.ohlson@umb.no
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One important ecosystem process to be affected by this

late-Holocene ecosystem transformation was fire regime (Try-

terud 2003), which describes the pattern of fire at any given

location through time including the frequency, intensity, sea-

sonality, extent and type of burning. Variations in fire regime

are controlled by a complex interplay of climatic variability,

vegetation and fuel characteristics, sources of ignition and

human activities (Lynch, Hollis & Hu 2004; Colombaroli,

Marchetto & Tinner 2007; Odion, Moritz & DellaSala 2010).

During the Holocene, global wildfire activity and biomass

burning are known to have varied substantially in both time

and space (Carcaillet et al. 2002; Power et al. 2008), often in

response to changes in the climate system (Carcaillet et al.

2001; Brown et al. 2005; Marlon et al. 2009) or human activ-

ity (Willis & Birks 2006). At the regional to continental scales,

climatic factors are frequently proposed as the predominant

controls regulating fire regime (Carcaillet et al. 2001; Whit-

lock, Shafer & Marlon 2003; Westerling et al. 2006). For

example, recent climate warming coupled with high fuel loads

are proposed as the dominant factors contributing to the cur-

rent increase in wildfire activity in the western USA, Europe

and Australia (Pausas 2004; Westerling et al. 2006; Pitman,

Narisma & McAneney 2007). Moreover, there is also general

agreement that recent climate warming has lengthened the fire

season and increased the burned area across boreal forests

world-wide (Soja et al. 2007). Commensurate with these

changes, it is now predicted that rising summer temperatures

will increase the risk of fire in the circumboreal area by 50%,

significantly increasing the area burned by the end of this cen-

tury (Flannigan et al. 2009). In contrast to climate, forest tree

composition is often considered as a subsidiary factor in stud-

ies addressing temporal variation in wildfire activity at the

regional to continental scales (Marlon, Bartlein & Whitlock

2006; Gavin et al. 2007). It has, however, recently been shown

that interactions between forest tree species composition and

fire have the potential to overshadow direct effects of climate

change on fire regimes in boreal forests of Alaska (Brubaker

et al. 2009; Higuera et al. 2009), revealing that vegetation

composition can be an important driver of wildfire activity.

Consequently, vegetation composition requires much more

consideration than hitherto when considering climate change,

fire risk and carbon transfer between the boreal forest and the

atmosphere.

Here, we assemble an extensive network of peat, humus and

tree-ring records from forest landscapes spanning the longitu-

dinal axis of Scandinavia to analyse late-Holocene stand-scale

forest composition and fire disturbance in the boreal forest of

northern Europe (Fig. 1). Forest peat and humus records are

the main target for our study because they contain strati-

graphic sequences of pollen and macroscopic charred particles

(‡ 0.25 mm) that reveal the history of local forest composition

and stand-scale burning at a high spatial resolution over a mil-

lennial Holocene time-scale (Jacobson & Bradshaw 1981; Ohl-

son & Tryterud 2000). The samples were collected using a

nested sampling strategy with a broad coverage of the Euro-

pean boreal zone, combined with a denser sampling strategy at

eight localities where up to 15 spruce forest sites were investi-

gated within a given forest landscape. Given that spruce

invaded time-transgressively throughout the study region in a

north-east–south-west direction during the last 4000 years

(Fig. 1), this sampling strategy was used to facilitate a compar-

ison of fire history before and after local spruce invasion at

both local and regional spatial scales. Thus, through compari-

son of charcoal and spruce pollen records it is possible to assess

the influence of both climate and vegetation composition on

the fire regime. For example, if regionally synchronous

changes in charcoal content are detected independent of the

presence or absence of spruce, thenmacroscale climatic factors

must be considered as the likely driving mechanism in the

absence of human activity. Alternatively, if there was a signifi-

cant change in the fire regime following the local invasion of

spruce, then forest tree species and vegetation composition

should be considered as an important regulator of boreal wild-

fire. Here, we show that the local invasion of spruce was a key

contributor to the alteration of wildfire activity, suggesting that

vegetation change combined with climate change can produce

ecological changes of much greater magnitude than would be

expected from climate change alone.

Fig. 1. Location of the study sites and the Holocene invasion of the

Norway spruce forest in northern Europe. The study sites are located

in the Scandinavian countries of Norway and Sweden and each dot

represents a landscape location in which one or more peat or humus

profiles were sampled for charcoal content. Dark grey areas are

mountains. The invasion of spruce is generalized from Giesecke &

Bennett (2004). The contours are for calibrated years bp (see Table S1

for further information about the study sites).
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Materials and methods

STUDY SITES

We have sampled a total of 75 spruce forest sites located in 24 forest

landscapes in boreal Europe (Fig. 1). All sites are closed-canopy sites

and were selected to record the Holocene history of local spruce inva-

sion and wildfire disturbance (Jacobson & Bradshaw 1981; Ohlson &

Tryterud 2000). The latitudinal and longitudinal extents of the sites

are 1080 and 880 km, respectively, and their altitude ranges from 210

to 830 m above sea level. Thus, the sites are spread over a substantial

part of the European boreal forest, spanning both oceanic and conti-

nental climates. Consequently, our study sites are considered to be a

representative sample of the boreal spruce forests in north-western

Europe.

Scots pine Pinus sylvestris L. and Norway spruce Picea abies (L.)

Karst. are the two dominant trees in the study area. Pine is most com-

mon on dry sites and nutrient-poor peatlands, whereas spruce typi-

cally dominates on mesic and moist sites with a more favourable

nutrient status. Among the broad-leaved trees, birches (Betula pubes-

cens Ehrh. and Betula pendula Roth.) are most common. The field-

layer vegetation on the spruce sites is dominated by dwarf shrubs, of

which bilberry Vaccinium myrtillus L. is the most abundant, whereas

the forest-floor vegetation is typically composed of feather mosses,

peat mosses and haircap mosses. (See Table S1 in Supporting Infor-

mation for information about the study sites.)

CHARCOAL AND POLLEN ANALYSIS

Peat and raw humus cores were collected in the spruce forest sites

using a 5-cm-diameter Russian corer (Jowsey 1966). Each core con-

tained the entire organic-soil profile and extended into the underlying

mineral soil. The length of the soil cores ranged from 26 to 646 cm

(Table S2). Volumetric samples (10 cm3) were removed contiguously

in 1-cm intervals from each core, yielding a total of 8672 samples.

Each sample was prepared for macroscopic charcoal analysis by

soaking in water and sieving through a 250-lm mesh (Whitlock &

Larsen 2001). The number of charcoal particles in each sample was

counted on a gridded Petri dish. Only particles that were black, brittle

and crystalline with broken angular ends were classified as macro-

scopic charcoal.

Samples for pollen analysis were taken at regular levels and a mini-

mum of 300 tree pollen grains were counted at each level. The level at

which Picea pollen exceed 2% of the tree pollen sum was identified

and used to define local spruce invasion (Tallantire 1972; Giesecke &

Bennett 2004) and hence the pre- and post-spruce sections of the

cores.

Pre- and post-spruce charcoal deposition rates were calculated for

a subset of 30 sites from which radiocarbon dates were obtained for

the basal part of the soil cores (Table S2). Given that the timing of the

local spruce forest invasion is known by radiocarbon dates from these

sites, or can be estimated from the literature (Table S2), average pre-

and post-spruce charcoal deposition rates were estimated. The subset

of soil cores with dated basal parts were also used to estimate pre- and

post-spruce peat accumulation rates. These averaged 0.34±0.04 and

0.31±0.03 L peat m)2 year)1, respectively (n = 30; mean±1 SE)

and did not differ significantly. Site-specific age-depth modelling by

simple linear interpolation confirmed a generally constant rate of peat

accumulation at the individual site (Fig. S1). However, peat accumu-

lation rates varied among sites (Table S2), which is typical for boreal

peatlands within Norway spruce forests (Ohlson & Tryterud 1999;

Pitkänen, Tolonen & Jungner 2001; Pitkänen et al. 2003; Ohlson,

Korbøl & Økland 2006). Much of this variation is determined by

local peat-basin characteristics such as hydrology and vegetation

composition. Occurrence of fire can add further to this variation as

peatland fires may combust surface soil and slow down peat accumu-

lation (Pitkänen, Turunen & Tolonen 1999). Comparison of data

from boreal peatlands that were repeatedly affected by fire and simi-

lar peatlands that were less affected by fire actually indicates that

increased frequencies of local peat surface fires result in a decrease in

the rates of peat accumulation rates (Kuhry 1994). Gavin (2003) illus-

trates the problems of establishing detailed chronologies for forest

soil profiles due to fire-losses of surface soil and mixing of charcoal

into deeper soil layers.

We established approximate chronologies for sites that were not

radiocarbon dated by assuming constant rates of humus or forest-

peat accumulation between the basal parts of the organic-soil profile,

the level at which spruce forest develops as shown palynologically

(which is of known age, see Table S2) and the soil surface. This

assumption is reasonable given the age-depth modelling and that the

average pre- and post-spruce peat accumulation rates were similar in

the subset of cores that were dated, although the possibility of irregu-

lar accumulation rates and of gaps in the undated profiles cannot be

ignored. The resulting chronologies in this study should thus be

regarded as approximate and liable to considerable uncertainties.

The difference between pre- and post-spruce charcoal concentra-

tions was tested statistically using a randomization procedure (Manly

1997). Restricted randomizations were performed to account for the

effect of site by randomizing the samples site-specifically. The ran-

domizations were done 999 times and a Monte Carlo P-value was

estimated by counting the number of permutations that had a larger

difference between the mean values (two-sided test) than the observed

difference. To assess the spatial change in fire concomitant with

spruce invasion, mean pre- and post-spruce charcoal concentrations

were estimated for each sampling site. The averaged concentration

data were entered into ArcGIS 8.2�, a GIS developed by ESRI (Envi-

ronmental Systems Research Institute, Inc., Redlands, California,

USA) and interpolated via inverse distance weighting using a mini-

mum of five neighbours and a power of two regarding the influence of

surrounding points. Similar rates of peat accumulation in the pre-

and post-spruce sections of the cores justify the use of charcoal

concentration values in the randomization test and in theGIS.

TREE-RING ANALYSIS

Scots pine forests on shallow and dry soils border the spruce forests at

locations F and U (Fig. 1). We searched for wood that could have

recorded past fires in those pine forests to check for differences

between the spruce and pine forests with regard to recent fire regimes

(i.e. occurrence of fire during the last few centuries). Living trees,

snags, fallen logs and stumps of different age were sampled with a

chain saw. Partial cross-sections of wood were cut out and fire scars

were recorded and dated by counting tree rings as described by

Niklasson &Granström (2000).

DATA PRESENTATION

The major emphasis of this article is on differences in charcoal values

between the pre- and post-spruce sections defined palynologically in

the 75 soil profiles examined and not on detailed temporal patterns

between profiles. For ease of data display, charcoal concentrations in

our profiles are plotted in Fig. 2 according to the proportion of the

profile that is post-spruce as determined from our palynological data.

Profiles with the highest post-spruce proportion (i.e. A2, V2) are
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plotted from left to right and from top to bottom. To illustrate the

fine-scale charcoal patterns within a seemingly uniform spruce forest

landscape in central Norway (site J; Fig. 1), charcoal concentrations

in the 15 profiles sampled are plotted stratigraphically in relation to

the local establishment of spruce and their geographical position

within the 3000 · 500 m study area (Fig. 4).

Results

TRENDS IN CHARCOAL RECORDS

Most of the soil cores record a change in charcoal concentra-

tion from high basal values to low upper values. There is, how-

ever, considerable variation in charcoal concentration and

frequency between sites, indicating much variation in the fire

regime (Fig. 2). For example, 13 of 75 sites yielded no macro-

scopic charcoal through time, regardless of the presence or

absence of spruce. Some of these sites are located in the moist

suboceanic coastal region of Norway (i.e. sites B, H, I and X2;

see Figs 1 and 2). By contrast, sites located further inland in a

drier and more continental setting are typically characterized

by stratigraphic sequences containing markedly more charcoal

(Figs 1 and 2). However, deviations from this pattern are also

evident, with some moist suboceanic sites containing substan-

tial amounts of charcoal through time (e.g. sites W and X1)

and some drier and more continental sites containing little or

no charcoal (sites J10,N andO8; see Figs 1 and 2).

When considering the general pattern of charcoal deposition

across the various sites, there is a significant decrease in both

the concentration and deposition rate of charcoal following

the local invasion of spruce at almost every site excluding

the coastal region where little or no charcoal accumulated

through time (Figs 2 and 3). The correspondence between

local spruce invasion and local cessation of wildfire is strik-

ingly tight at eight sites as indicated by the immediate and

permanent termination of a historically substantial charcoal

deposition following the establishment of spruce forest

(Fig. 2; red-labelled sites). Statistically, the late-Holocene
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the amount of charcoal in peat and raw humus cores from 75 Scandinavian forest sites. Each core represents the

complete organic-soil profile from the top-soil down to the underlying mineral soil, with core depth ranging from 26 to 646 cm. The sites are

arranged according to the proportion of the spruce section of the core that is marked in green. Red-labelled sites indicate tight correspondence

between local spruce invasion and permanent termination of charcoal deposition. Each core is designated by an alpha-numeric code, with the let-

ters referring to the locality shown in Fig. 1 and the numbers indicating a given core at the sites with dense sampling. Note the log scale for the

number of charcoal particles and that the depth scale is relative (see Table S2 for absolute core-depth data).
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decrease in charcoal deposition following the invasion of

spruce is unambiguous. For example, charcoal occurred only

in the pre-spruce section of cores from 25 sites, while

the opposite was the case at three sites (i.e. J7, J15 and S4).

Furthermore, the mean number of charcoal fragments per

cm3 soil sample prior to local spruce establishment

(4.1±0.3, n = 5546; mean±1 SE) was significantly higher

than after establishment (0.6±0.1, n = 3108; P < 0.001;

Monte Carlo P-value from restricted randomization test).

Moreover, a greater proportion (18.8%) of pre-spruce sam-

ples than post-spruce samples (8.5%) contained charcoal

and the subsample of pre-spruce samples actually containing

charcoal had, on average, three times as much charcoal par-

ticles per cm3 soil (21.7±1.5, n = 1045) than the post-

spruce samples containing charcoal (7.1±2.6, n = 264).

MULTIPLE SITES WITHIN LANDSCAPES OF UNIFORM

REGIONAL CLIMATE

The multiple site observations within a given forest landscape

reveal considerable variation in fire regime at a fine spatial

scale. This is clearly illustrated by the charcoal records from 15

sites sampled within a rectangular 3000 · 500 m area located

in a seemingly homogenous spruce forest landscape at site J in

eastern Norway. Here, we found soil cores that contained

charcoal throughout the entire soil profiles, others that yielded

no charcoal at all, and some that contained charcoal exclu-

sively in either the pre- or post-spruce section of the cores

(Fig. 4). Likewise, the charcoal records from the multiple site

observations in the forest landscapes at localities O and S (14

sites sampled in each landscape) also show a similar pattern of

large variability at fine spatial scales (Fig. 2).

FIRES DATED BY TREE-RING ANALYSIS

Wildfires have occurred frequently in recent time in the Scots

pine forests bordering the spruce forests at localities F and U.

In particular this was the case at locality U1, where four fire

events were recorded in the pine forest during the 19th century

(i.e. in 1852, 1838, 1821 and 1816 ce). For locality F, fire-

scarred wood recorded seven fire events in the pine forest (i.e.

in 1771, 1744, 1649, 1641, 1558, 1449 and 1420 ce). In compari-

son, wood recording past fires was not found in the spruce for-

ests and their charcoal records indicate a total lack of fire

activity at sites F andU1 following the local invasion of spruce

(Fig. 2), which occurred about 3600 and 1500 years ago,

respectively. Importantly, the charcoal records from these sites

are indicative of historical and recurring fires prior to the

spruce invasion, thus revealing an apparent shift in the fire

regime commensurate with the local establishment and rise of

the spruce forest ecosystem.

Discussion

We draw four main conclusions from the results of our study.

First, fire disturbance is a less ubiquitous phenomenon in bor-

eal European forests than previously thought. Secondly,

regional macroscale climate exerts a broad influence on the

fire regime. Thirdly, spruce invasion and the change in domi-

nant tree species had a critical influence on the fire regime,

exceeding the influence of late-Holocene climate shifts.
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Fig. 3. Spatially interpolated maps of charcoal concentration and

deposition rate. (a) Pre-spruce and (b) post-spruce charcoal concen-

tration map (particles cm)3). (c) Annual deposition of macroscopic

charcoal particles dm)2 before and after local establishment of

spruce. Values are mean±1 SE. Note that the figure is representative

for Norway spruce forests on organic soils only. For simplicity, the

Scandinavian mountain range and larger lakes are omitted. For

geographic details, see Fig. 1.
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Fourthly, the fire regime was diversified by the spruce inva-

sion, which gave rise to a more variable spatial occurrence of

fire at the landscape scale.

FIRE DISTURBANCE IS NOT UBIQUITOUS

The view of fire as a significant disturbance agent in boreal for-

ests gradually gained acceptance during the 20th century to

create the emerging consensus that boreal forest structure and

function are directly attributable to the recurrence and ubiq-

uity of fires (Bonan & Shugart 1989; Johnson 1992; Goldam-

mer & Furyaev 1996). Boreal forest fire return intervals are

typically estimated to be between 50 and 200 years (Zackrisson

1977; Bonan & Shugart 1989), bracketed by both longer and

shorter estimates (Ohlson & Tryterud 1999; Niklasson &

Granström 2000; Czimczik, Schmidt & Schulze 2005). The

general importance of fire in the boreal forest ecosystem is

emphasized by the premise that fire-free sites are supposed to

be very rare (Hörnberg, Ohlson & Zackrisson 1995; Zackris-

son et al. 1995; Segerström, von Stedingk & Hörnberg 2008).

However, of the 75 forest sites analysed in our study, 13 sites

yielded no macroscopic charcoal at all, with an additional

seven sites producing records characterized by a sporadic sin-

gle peak occurrence of charcoal particles (i.e. sites J1, J3, J7,

J11, J14, J15, S12 and T in Fig. 2). Although charcoal particle

data must be interpreted with caution (Ohlson, Korbøl &

Økland 2006; Segerström, von Stedingk & Hörnberg 2008)

and an absence of charcoal particles cannot unambiguously be

considered as firm proof of genuine fire-free conditions (Ohl-

son & Tryterud 2000), we propose that local and direct fire dis-

turbance has played a subordinate role in about one-third of

the study sites during the Holocene. Such a large proportion of

sites containing little or no charcoal challenges the common

view that wildfire is a ubiquitous, generally important and fre-

quent disturbance agent in the boreal European forest. The

idea that fire is less important in boreal European forests than

previously thought is corroborated by a recent study (Ohlson

et al. 2009) that examined the proportion of historically burnt

forest ground in a variety of Scandinavian forest landscapes.

According to that study, the proportion of forest ground that

has burnt is highly variable among landscapes, but reaches an

average of c. 50%at the broad geographical scale.

The marked variation in the charcoal records (Fig. 2) indi-

cates a profound variability in the fire regime across forest

sites. However, a common feature for many sites is the rather

sparse occurrence and frequent lack of macroscopic charcoal

particles, which are indicative of low-intensity and low-fre-

quency fires that run along the forest ground and do not

destroy the majority of the full-sized trees. The prevalence of

such low-intensity fires contrasts the fire regimes in boreal

Europe with those in boreal North America, which are often

high-intensity crown fires that destroy most trees (Preston

2009).

CLIMATE AND SPRUCE INVASION AS DRIVERS OF

WILDFIRE ACTIV ITY

It is well-established that macroscale climate exerts a broad

influence on fire regime (Carcaillet et al. 2001; Brown et al.

2005; Westerling et al. 2006; Kitzberger et al. 2007). Conse-

quently, we posit that the prevailing moist conditions in the

suboceanic coastal region of Norway inhibit fire, whereas

the continental climatic conditions inland are more condu-

cive to burning. Our results indicate that there is a differ-

ence in regional charcoal concentrations, with a paucity of

charcoal in coastal localities and an abundant occurrence in

inland localities (Fig. 2). A similar spatial pattern in char-

coal accumulation has been recorded in southern Sweden
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during the late Holocene (Lindbladh, Bradshaw & Holmq-

vist 2000).

Many soil cores record amarked change in charcoal concen-

tration from high basal values to low upper values, suggesting

a reduction in wildfire activity through time (Fig. 2). This

broad-scale pattern is probably driven by the late-Holocene cli-

mate trend of cooling and increased general humidity that

started about 4500 years ago in boreal Europe (Bjune et al.

2005; Wanner et al. 2008; Seppä et al. 2009b). However, if the

regional boreal European climate cooling trend had had a

direct andmajor impact on the fire regime, then a broadly syn-

chronous change in wildfire activity across all sites would be

expected, independent of local spruce establishment. Although

our site chronologies are approximate, there are no hints of

any synchronous change at the regional scale (Fig. 2 and

Table S2), implying that factors other thanmacroclimate were

important drivers of the fire regime in northern Europe during

this time interval. Instead, our results show a close correspon-

dence between the invasion of spruce and the decline in char-

coal concentration, suggesting that a change in the dominant

tree species had a critical effect on the fire regime that exceeded

the influence of late-Holocene climate change.

In this context, however, it is important to disentangle the

effects of climate change from the effects of tree species compo-

sition, which is a difficult task. For example, the Norway

spruce invasion in boreal Europe is widely attributed to late-

Holocene climate cooling (Tallantire 1972; Giesecke&Bennett

2004; Seppä et al. 2009a), which reduced wildfire activity, thus

facilitating the spread and establishment of Norway spruce

that is a fire-sensitive tree species (Niklasson & Drakenberg

2001; Niklasson et al. 2010). A late-Holocene climate shift

towards cooler andmore humid conditionsmay thus have trig-

gered both a decrease of wildfire activity and the invasion of

spruce. Given the fire sensitivity of Norway spruce, it could

also be argued that the spruce invasion was a consequence of

the decreasing fire activity alone. Whether spruce arrival pre-

ceded and caused the change in fire regime at individual sites

or whether the climate-induced decrease in fire activity allowed

spruce to expand is thus a kind of cause-and-effect dilemma.

Nevertheless, our results demonstrate that the invasion of

spruce has the potential to be a key determinant of local

wildfire activity because of the strikingly tight correspondence

between local spruce invasion and local cessation of wildfire

(Fig. 2). An important observation in this context is that in the

sites that exhibit tight correlation between spruce invasion and

fire cessation, the timing of the spruce forest invasion differs by

about 2000 years between sites (e.g. sites G and V2, see Fig. 1

and Table S2). If regional climate change during the late Holo-

cene was responsible for the cessation of fire, then it would

have happened both synchronously among sites and indepen-

dently of the local spruce invasion, which clearly is not the case.

Consequently, our data suggest that the reduction in fire activ-

ity took place site-specifically during or immediately after the

spruce invasion. Thus, spruce invasion and the local rise of the

spruce forest ecosystem must be viewed as a direct reason for

the reduction in fire, possibly because it made the forest denser,

darker and cooler in summer and thus locallymore humidwith

moister soil conditions, which all contribute to reduce ignition

probability, flammability and fire activity.

The multiple site observations in forest landscapes of uni-

form regional climate (localities J, O and S) help to distinguish

further between climatic and forest compositional influences

on the fire regime. The dense sampling strategy provides

detailed insights into the nature of the past fire regime. Even at

such a fine spatial scale, considerable variation in fire regime is

evident, indicating that local topography, vegetation and

microclimatic conditions can exert a greater influence on fire

variability than regional climate (see Fig. 4). These data

emphasize the patchy nature of landscape burning in northern

Europe and show that boreal European fires are often ground

fires that cover small areas relative to other regions in the bor-

eal zone (Preston 2009). Thus, cautious use must be made of

regional mean fire return times in boreal European forests.

INVASION OF SPRUCE AND FIRE-REGIME

DIVERSIF ICATION

The local forest stand-scale records analysed in this study show

that the spread of spruce led to a significant reduction in local

fire frequency and severity. However, several independent

lake-sediment charcoal records collected from continental set-

tings in the study region record an opposite trend of increased

fire activity during the late Holocene (Korsman & Segerström

1998; Giesecke 2005). These diverging patterns probably arise

from the inherently different scales of charcoal records in lake

sediments and forest soil profiles. Charcoal records derived

from lake sediment represent an integrated record of a catch-

ment area that may contain a mosaic of forest types and

anthropogenic land-use activities at the landscape scale,

whereas forest soil profiles record only local stand-scale burn-

ing with high spatial resolution (Jacobson & Bradshaw 1981;

Ohlson&Tryterud 2000).

In the European boreal setting, forest types can vary from

fire-prone dry pine forest to moist spruce forest, both of which

are characterized by unique fire regimes (Zackrisson 1977;

Hörnberg, Ohlson&Zackrisson 1995; Goldammer &Furyaev

1996; Niklasson & Granström 2000). For example, while a

pine–birch forest was invaded and transformed to a spruce for-

est at site U1 c. 1500 years ago (Fig. 2), pine forests persisted

on dry mountain ridges close to the spruce forest site. The for-

est peat profile at site U1 records the corresponding cessation

in fire associated with the local expansion of spruce while the

pine forest still burned frequently after the local spruce inva-

sion, as shown by pine tree-ringmorphology. A similar pattern

with cessation of fire inmesic forest types after spruce invasion

and continuation of fires in dry pine forests types is observed at

locality F. Thus, local spruce invasion has created a diversifica-

tion of the fire regime at the landscape scale by reducing wild-

fire activity significantly in mesic to moist forest types typically

occurring in concave landscape forms. The reduction of wild-

fire activity has profound biological implications as the spruce

invasion gave rise to new types of forest ecosystems that are

characterized by long-term continuity and that harbour a large

proportion of the forest species that are ‘red-listed’ in boreal
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Europe today (Ohlson & Tryterud 1999). Interestingly, in the

Alaskan boreal forest, black spruce stands occupy moist and

cold soils on north-facing slopes (Johnstone et al. 2009). Those

stands are still highly flammable, causing short fire rotations to

occur on cold and wet sites (Drury & Grissom 2008), which is

in contrast with the low flammability of the moist Norway

spruce stands in boreal Europe. This contrast is important as it

shows that links between wildfire and boreal forest composi-

tion are far from universal.

Considering that fire is a key process in the net transfer of

carbon from terrestrial ecosystems to the atmosphere (Carc-

aillet et al. 2002; Bowman et al. 2009), the reduction in burn-

ing associated with the late-Holocene spread of spruce in

northern Europe must have significantly reduced this transfer.

This reduction probably resulted in increased sequestration of

carbon in forest ecosystems (Wardle et al. 2003) and possible

alteration of average albedo (Randerson et al. 2006). Thus,

the late-Holocene spread of spruce and the consequent reduc-

tion in burning initiated a major biological feedback to the

climate system acting through the global carbon cycle.

Conclusions

This study reveals thatmacroscale climate exerts a broad regio-

nal influence on the incidence of fire in north-western Europe,

with moist coastal areas less prone to burning compared to

drier inland regions. It also reveals that the late-Holocene inva-

sion of Norway spruce markedly affected the fire regime, par-

ticularly wildfire occurrence and distribution. A general

correspondence between the invasion of spruce and the reduc-

tion in charcoal concentrations illustrates that tree species

composition is an important factor capable of regulating the

fire regime. The spruce invasion also gave rise to a diversifica-

tion of the fire regime, with emergent spruce-dominated forests

less prone to burning compared to the forests that were

replaced by spruce forests. The overall reduction in wildfire

activity, coupled with the establishment of a disturbance

mosaic, facilitated the development of forest ecosystems char-

acterized by long-term stand continuity, which are now the

habitat for many rare and threatened species. Thus, we suggest

that for the boreal forest ecosystems in northern Europe, there

is a need to replace the concept of fire disturbance as a major

determinant of boreal forest structure and function in favour

of the importance ofmaintaining biological continuity.
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